
Proclamation by the President.
A DAY 01' THANKSGIVING AND I'RAYTR

WAsuisoTos, July 15.
By the President of the United States

of Ameelea :

I=

It has pleased .Almighty God to
harken to the supplications and pray-
ers of an afflicted people, and to vouch-
safe to the Army and the Navy of the
United States victories on land and on
the sea, so signal and so effective as to
furnish reasonable grounds for aug-
mented confidence that the Union of
these States will be sustained, their
Constitution preserved, and their peace
and prosperity permanently restored.

But these victories have been ac-
corded not without sacrifice of life,
limb, health, and liberty, incurred by
bravo, loyal, and patriotic citizens.—
Domestic afflictions in every part of
the country follow in the train of
these fearful bereavements. It is meet
and right to recognize and confess the
presence of the Almighty rather, and
the power of his hand equally in these
triumphs and these sorrows.

Now, therefore, be it known, That I
do set apart Thursday, the Gth day of
August next, to be observed as a day
of national thanksgiving, praise, and
prayer, and I invite the people of the
UnitedStates to assemble on that oc-
casion in their customary places of
worship, and in the forms approved
by their own conscience, and render,
the homage due to the Divine Majesty
for thwonderful things He has
done in the nation's behalf, and invoke
the influence of his Holy Spirit to sub-
due the anger which has produced and
so long sustained a needless and cruel
rebellion; to change the hearts of the
insurgents; to guide the counsels of
the Governmentwitb wisdom adequate
to so great a national emergency, and
to visit with tender care and consola-
tion throughout the length and breadth
of our land all those who through the
vicissitudes of marches, voyages, bat-
tles and sieges, have been brought to
suffer in mind, body or estate, and fin-
ally to lead the whole nation, through
the paths of repentance and submis-
sion to the Divine will, back to the
perfect enjoyment of Union and fra-
ternal peace.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of
the United States to be affixed.

Done at this city of Washington,
this, the 15th day of July, in the year
of our Lord ono thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-three, and of the Inde-
pendence of the United States of
America the eighty eighth.

[L. s.] ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
Wm. H. SEWARD, Secretary of State.

John Brough on "Peace" Democrats
Great Union Meeting at Trallandig-

ham's Home

The Union meeting held at Dayton,
Ohio, on the 4th of July, was most en-
thusiastic. John Brough and Colonel
Charles Anderson, Union candidates
for Governor and Lieutenant Govern-
or, made speeches. Mr. Brough was
introduced by the chairman as "the
next Governor of Ohio," and congrat-
ulated the vast multitude that the res-
toration of the country to its former
unity and glory- was near at hand.—
After denouncing the rebellion as it
deserves, he added: "This is not of
our seeking, and we have not been
parties to it."

Mr. Brough paid his respects to the
"peace" Democrats in the following
terms :

"Your celebrated Peace Convention
of New York passed its peace resolu-
tions, which wondered down into Dix-
ie and then came back to you spurnedandispit upon. Next your Peace Con-
vention of Ohio passed their resolu-
tions, and sent them down to Dixie,
and they were spurned more fiercely
than those that went before, and well
they might be, for they were not up
to the New York standard. [Laugh-
ter.] Now, my Democratic friends,
how many ofyou .have taken and read
those twenty-three resolutions? If
any, what have you found ? You have
found all of them negative in diame-
ter. They are against the war, they
are against the prosecution of the war,
they are against the administration,
they are against military arrests, they
are against military prosecutions, they
are against everything they could
find to allege against the government
of the North. But there is not one
line o, syllable condemnatory of this
rebellion, or of' the men who put it in
force. Not ono single word! Your
own Government is denounced, quar-
reled with and proclaimed the most
tyrannical; your own people are
maligned and abused, but not one
word against those men who struck
down the best Government the world
ever saw, and who are seeking toper-
petuate an oligarchy. [Long and con-
tinued applause.] Did these leaders—-
for understand me, when I speak of
this matter I speak of leaders not of
the masses, for my experience in the
Democratic party is, that the masses
arc as honest as any people that ever
walked on the earth— did these lead-
ers who drew up. these resolutions,
Kish to conceal the fact that they were
sympathisers with this rebellion, and
that they were opposed to putting it
down? Undoubtedly they were sym-
pathisers, but they lacked that great
element of 'character which belongs toevery man who is a man—they lack-
ed the courage to say So; but they
left it on the face-of the resolutions BO
plain that he who runs may read."

Fighting. Democrats
, Mr. Brough continued:
“Every gallant man who is prose-

cuting the war in the lead or the army
on the bloody plains of Pennsylvania,
Tenn., or Mississippi, is a Democrat,
bred and born. [Cheers.] My friend
Thurman, in a speech the other day,
said that McClellan was removed be-
cause he was a Democrat, while Rose-
crans, who was a Republican, was
reaping all the glorious of the war.—
[Laughter.] I• am sorry that. brother
Thurman has not read history better
than that. [Renewed laughter.] Bless
my soul, Rosey 'has always been a
Democrat, and a worker in the party.
Very •many of the men in the ranks
are Democrats, and while they are
fighting the battles of the country,

you stay at home carping, and say
you cannot do anything because Re-
publicans are at the head of the Gov-
ernment. That is not worthy of you.
And when a man comes and puts that
argument into your car, you should
put another down his throat. I leave
you to determine what that should be.
[Loud and continued applause.] If
you say we shall not eNecute a law
because it was not passed by a Con-
gress which had not a majority of our
political party, how long will we re-
main a country? Are you prepared
to say that any law passed by a ma-
jority of your Legislature, that is not
of your party, shall not receive your
support? If you are prepared to say
this thing by word, or thought, or
act, then you are a secessionist as bit-
ter as any man armed against the
United States in the South. You are
aiming at the destruction of yout• Go-
vernment the moment youallow fealty
to party to usurp the place of obed-
ience to it, and of the duty you owe to
the constituted outhorities of the coun-
try.

Vallandigham's Case.

.R(7)11/ of the President to the Ohio Com
WM

WASUINUTON, D. C., June 29, Vt.
Gentlemen : The resolutions of the

Ohio State Convention, which you pre-
sent me, together with your introduc-
tory and closing remarks, being in po-
sition and argument mainly the same
as the resolutions of the Democratic
meeting at Albany, New York, I refer
you to my response to the latter as
meeting most of the points in the for-
mer. This response you evidently
used in preparing your• remarks, and 1
desire no more than that it be used
with accuracy. In a single reading of
your remarks, I only discovered one
inaccuracy in matter which I suppose
you took from that paper. It is where
you say, "The undersigned are una-
ble to agree with you in the opinion
you have expressed that the Constitu-
tion is different in the time of insur-
rection or invasion from what it is in
time of peace and public security."

A recurrence to the paper will show
you that I have not expressed the
opinion you suppose'. I expressed the
opinion that the Constitution is differ-
ent in its application in cases of rebel-
lion or invasion, involving the public
safety, from what it is in times of pro-
found peace and public security; and
this opinion I adhere to, simply be-
cause by the Constitution itself, things
may be done in the one case which
may not be done in the other.
I dislike to waste a word on a mere-

ly personal point, but I must respect-
fully assure you that you will find
yourselves at fault should you ever
seek for evidence to prove your as-
sumption, that I "opposed in discuss-
ions before the people the policy of the
_Mexican war.". _

You say : "Expunge-from the Con-
stitution this limitation upon the pow-
er of Congress to suspend the writ of
habeas corpus, and yet the other guar-
antees of personal liberty would re-
main unchanged." Doubtless, if this
clans.° of the Constitution, improperly
called, as I think, a limitation upon
the power of Congress, were expung-
ed, the other guarantees Avould remain
the same; hat the question is, not hoW
would those' guarantees stand with
thatclause out of the Constitution, but
how they stand with that clause ,re-
maining in it, in eases of rebellion or
invasion, involving the public safety.
If the liberty could be indulged of ex-
punging that clause, letter and spirit,
I really think the constitutional argu-
ment would be with you.

My general view on. this question
was stated in the Albany response.
and hence I do not state it now. I
only add that, asseem3 to me, the ben-
efit of the habeas corpus is the great
means tbrrugh which the guarantees
of personal liberty are conserved and
made available in the last resort; and
corroborative of this view is the fact
that Mr. Vallandigham, in the very
ease in question, under the advice of
able lawyers, saw not where else to go
but to the habeas corpus. But by the
Constitution the benefit of the writ of
habeas corpus itself may be suspend-
ed, when in eases of rebellion and in-
vasion the public safety may require
it.

You ask, in substance, whether I
really claim that I may override all
the guaranteed rights of individuals,
on the plea of conserving the public
safety---when I may choose to say the
public safety requires. This question,
divested of the phraseology calculated
to represent me as struggling for an
arbitrary personal prerogative, is either
simply a question who shall decide, or
an affirmation tht nOOO.ly shall decide,
what the public safety does require in
cases of rebellion or invasion. The
Constitution contemplates the ques-
tion as likelyato occur for decision, but
it does not expressly declare who is to
decide it. By necessary implication,
when rebellion or invasion comes, the
decision is to be made, from time to
time ; and I think the man whom, for
the time, the people have, under the
Constitution, made the commander-in-
chief of their army and navy,, is the
man who holds the power and bears
the responsibility of making it. If he
uses the power justly, the same people
will probaby justify him ; if he abuses
it, he is in their hands, to be dealt
with by all the modes they have re-
served to themselves in the Constitu-
tion.

The earnestness with which you
that persons can only, in times of

rebeiffon, be lawfully dealt with, in
accordance with the rules for criminal
trials and punishments in times of
peace, induces me to ,add a word to
what 1 said on that point in the Alba-
ny response. You claim that men
may, if they choose, embarrass those
whose dutyit is to combat a giant re-
bellion and then he dealt with only in
turn as if there were no rebellion.—
The Constitution itself rejects this
view. The military arrests and deten-
tions which have been made, including
those of Mr. Vallandigham, which arc
not different in principle from the oth-
er, have been for PREVENTION, and not
for PUNISIIMENT—as irjunctions tostay
injury—as proceedings to keep the
peace—and hence, like proceeding's in
such cases and for like reasons, they
have not been accompanied with in-
dictments, or trials by juries, nor, in a
single case, by any punishment what-
ever beyond what is purely incidental
to the prevention. The original sen-
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tencc of imprisonment in Mr. -Vahan-
digham's case was to prevent injury to
the military service only, and the
modification of it was made as a less
disagreeable mode to him of securing
the. same prevention.

I am unable to perceive en insult to
Ohio in the case of Mr. Vallandigham.
Quite surely nothing of this sort was
or is intended. I was wholly unaware
that Mr. Vallandigham was, at the
time of his arrest, a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Governor,
until so informed by your reading to
me the resolutions of the Convention.
I am grateful to the State of Ohio for
many things, especially for the brave
soldiers and officers she has given in
the present national trial to the armies
of the Union.

You claim, as I understand, that ac-
cording to my own position in the Al-
bany response, Mr. Vallandigham sho'
be released; and this because, as you
claim, he has not damaged the milita-
ry, service, by discouraging enlist-
ments, encouraging desertions, or oth-
erwise; and that if he had, he should
have been turned over to the civil au-
thorities under the recent actAf Con-
gress. I certainly do not know that
Mr. Vallandigham has specifically, and
by direct language, advised against
enlistlents, and in favor of desertion
and resistance to drafting. We all
know that combinations, armed in
sonic instances, to resist the arrest of
deserters, began several months ago;
that more recently the like has ap-
peared in resistenee to the enrollment
preparatory to a draft; and that quite
a number of assassinations have oc-
curred from the same animus.' These
had to be met by military force, and
this again has led to bloodshed and
death. And now, under a sense of re-
sponsibility more weighty and endur-
ing than any which is merely official,
I solemnly declare my belief that this
hindrance of the military, including
maiming and murder, is due to the
course in which Mr. Vallandigham has
been engaged, in a greater degree than
to any other cause; mid is duo to him
personally in a greater degree than to
any other one man. These things have
been notorious, known to all, and of
course known to Mr. Vallandigham.—
Perhaps I would not be wrong to say
they originated with his especial
friends and adherents. With perfect
knolwedge of them he has frequently,
if not constantly, made speeches in
Congress and before popular assem-
blies; and if it can be shown that, with
these things staring him in the face,
he has ever uttered a word of rebuke
or counsel against them, it will be a
fact greatly in his favor with me, and
one owhich, as vet, I am totally igo-
rant. When it is known that the
whole burden of his speeches has been
to stir up men agaisnt the prosecution
of the war, and that in the midst of
resistance to it he has not been known
in any instance to counsel against
such resistance, it is next to impossi-
ble to repel the inference that he has
counseled directly in favor of it. With
all this before their eyes, the Conven-
tion you represent have nominated
Mr. Vallandigham for Governor of
Ohio, and both they and you have de-
clared the purpose to sustain the Na-
tional Union by all Constitutional
means. But, of course, they, and you,
in common, reserve to yourselves to
decide what arc Constitutional means,
and, unlike the Albany meeting, you
omit to state or intimate that, in your
opinion, an army is a Constitutional
means of saving the Union against a
rebellion, or even to intimate that you
are conscious of an existing rebellion
being in progress with the avowed ob-
ject of destroying that very Union.—
At the same time,_ your nominee for
Governor, in whose behalf you appeal,
is known to you and the world to de-
clare against the 'use of an army to
suppress the rebellion. Your own at-
titude, therefore, encourages deser-
tion, resistance to the draft, and the
like, because it teaches those who in-
cline to desert and escape the draft, to
believe it is your purpose to protect
them, and to hope that you will be-
come strong enough to do so. After
a personal intercourse with you, gen-
tlemen of the committee, I cannot say
I think you desire this effect to follow
your attitude; but I assure you that
both friends and enemies of the Union
look upon it in this light. It is a sub-
stantial hope, and by consequence, a
real strength to the enemy. It is a
false hope,' and one which you would
willingly dispel. I- will make the way
exceedingly easy. I send you dupli-
cates of this letter, in order that you,
or a majority of you, may, if you
choose, endorse your names upon one
of them, and return it thus endorsed
to me, with the understanding that
those signing are thereby committed
to the following propositions, and to
nothing else:

1. That there is now a rebellion in
the United States, the object and ten-
dency of which is to destroy the na-
tional Union; and that, in your opin-
ion, an army and navy is Constitution-
al means for suppressing that rebel-
lion.

2. That no one of you will do any-
thing which in his own judgnient will
tend to hinder the increase or favor
the decrease, 'or lessen the efliciency"of
the army and navy, while engaged in
the effort to suppress the rebellion;
and

3. That each of you will, in his
sphere, do all he can to have the offi-
cers, soldiers, and seamen of the army
and navy, while engaged in the effort
to suppress the rebellion, paid, fed,
clad, and otherwise well provided for
and supported.

And with the further understanding
that upon veeeiving the letter and
names thus endorsed, I will cause them
to be published, which publication
shall be, within itself, a revocation of
the order in relation to Mr. Vallandig-
ham.

It will not escape observation that
I consent to the release of Mr. Vallan-
digham upon terms not embracing
any pledge from him or from others,
as to what ho will or will not do. I
do this because he is not present to
speak for himself, or to aulhorie oth-
ers to speak for him; and hence, I
shall expect, that on returning, ho
would not put himself practically in
antagonism with the position of his
friends. But. I do it chiefly because I
thereby prevail on other influential
gentlemen of Ohio to so define their
position as to be of immense value to
the army—thus more than compensa-
ting for the consequences of any ink-
take in allowing Mr. Yallandigham to
return, so that, on Elie whole, the pub-

lie safety will not have suffered by it.
Still, in regard to Mr. Vallandigham
and all others, I must hereafter, as
heretofore, do so much us the public
service may scowl to require. I have
the honor to be respectfully yours,

A. LINCOLN

The Rebels in Pennsylvania.

The Franklin Repository describes at
length the career of the rebels in our
border counties. Their freaks, hu-
mors, and prejudices, along with a
number of theiroutrages upon property
and life, are told graphically. From
an interesting passage we extract:

'Even intelligent rebel officers in-
sisted that Lincoln was a fugitive in
Boston, and dare not occupy his capi-
tal, and the rank and file were regaled
with that and equally absurd 'false-
hoods. Others declared that he was
habitually intoxicated, and unable to
attend to his official duties because of
his intemperance. Those men were
evidently taugitt to regard.Lincoln as
brutal and barbarous in an eminent
degree, and they were amazed to find
the loyal of all parties alike respecting
him and the Government.

Rev. Mr. Pryor, father of the blus-
tering General Roger A. Pryor, who
didn't fight Potter when in Congress,
was with Lee as chaplain, and seemed
to have a general supervision of the
piety of the army. Lie represented
the progress of religion as eminently
satisflictory, and seemed to regard the
rebels as perfectly Cromwellian in
morals. True, they would steal ne-
groes and from negrocs, and anything
else, from a ten-penny nail to a six
horse team; but they were neverthe-
less a model army, according to Pry-
or, in all the attributes of Christian
character. Our people generally tho'
that the scale of Zion must be very
low down South.

The discipline of the rebel army was
admirable. No private or subaltern
dared to disregard an order in pres-
ence of his super:or, or where his su-
perior officer was lickley to be advised
of it. When the rebel columns filed
through Chambersburg, they marched
with the utmost order and decorum,
and laughing, talking loudly or sing-
ing was not'indulged in.

Some of the Border State, and most
of the more Southern rebels, bad ra-
Lhefpeculiar conceptions of the Penn-
sylvania Dutch. Quite a number were
astonished to find our people speaking
English, as they supposed that the
prevalent language was the German.
At first, when they attempted derisive
remarks, they would imitate the bro-
ken English of the Germans; and
judging from Ewell's demand for
twenty five barrels of sourkrout at a
season when it is unknown in any
country, even the commanding officers
must have considered our. people as
profoundly Dutch. It would require
an intensely Dutch community to sup-
ply sourkrout in July. Our farm
buildings and especially our large and
flue barns all through the valley, at
once excited their antonishment and
admiration. Quitti a number of offi-
cers visited the barn of the editor as a
matter of curiosity, although there
arc many in the valley much larger
and quite as well:finished• 'The pri-
vate soldiers generally concluded that
it must be the church of sonic very
large denomination in this communi-
ty; and the out-buildings about it,
such as chicken house, hog pen, car-
riage house, &e., were generally sup-
posed,to be servants' houses, and very-
neat ones!

Mr. Strite, it peaceful and inoffen-
sive citizen, was cruell)* murdered by
sonic of the rebel soldiers of Hill's
corps, on his farm, located near the
Greencastle road, throe miles front
town. He was standing in his yard
when three of the villains approached
him and demanded his Money. Ile
immediately surrendered it. Soon of

two more men came to him, mak-
ing a similar domand. The murderers
buried his body in a dung heap, and
then fled. Mr. Strite leaves a large
family. The shocking manner of his
death occasioned the most profound
indignation wherever its became known.

The Drafted Men—lmportant No-
En

WAR DEPARTMENT, PROVOST MAR-
su.k r, GENERAL'S OFFICE,

WASMINGTON, July 7, 1303.
CIRCULAR NO. 47

No. I. Drafted men become soldiers
in the service of the United States by
the fact of their names having been
drawn in the draft. The notification
served upon them by the Provost Mai.
shal is merely an announcement of the
fact and an order fur them to report
for duty at a designated time and
place.

2. The following opinion of the Hon.
William Whiting, Solicitor of the War
Department, is published for the in-
formation of all concerned :

"When a person has been drafted,
in pursuance of the Enrollment Act of
March 3d, 1303, notice of such draft
must be served within ten days there-
aftel• by a written or printed notice,
to be served on him personally, or by
leaving a copy at his last place of resi-
dence, requiring Lint to appear at a
designated rendezvous to report for
duty. Any person failing to report
for duty after notice left at his last
place of residence, or served on him
personally, without furnishing a sub-
stitute or paying $3OO, is pronounced
by law to be a deserter. He may be
arrested and held 'for trial by court
martial and sentenced to death."

If a person after being drafted and
before receiving notice deserts, the no-
tice may still be served by leaving it
at his last place of residence, and if ho
does not appear in accordance with
the notice or furnish the substitute or
pay the $3OO, he will be in law a de-
serter, and must be treated according-
ly. There is no way or manner in
which a person when once enrolled
can escape his public duties, and when
and after, whether present or absent,
whether he changes his residence or
absconds, the rights of the United
States against him are secured, and it
is only by the performance of his duty
to the country, that he twill escape lia-
bilities to re treated as a criminal.

(Signed) WM. 'WHITING,
Solicitor of the War Dep't.

JAMES B. PRY, Provost Marshal (len-

oral.

COURT AFFAIRS.
AUGUST TERM, 1863

rUItIAL LIST FOlt AL' UST Timm, 180

.W. & 1). C. Ent Man n Mitlinel Stone.
Isuno Va Same.

3fany C. MeCanh y Is West Burnell In. Co,
Iletny Ittholy Daniol

Mcllicit no Sandi Men it.
.Lanes (IIllam ,t n ifs to Win. Bothrook.
(I 1one fur CeSSIla sa lltnntherty &Nlellleany
J. N.& If. tinuupe In Joseph 3leCoy.

W. C. W.WONEIt, l'tot'y.
Ih ollemetsry's Office, )
Hunt., Jul.) 11, 1863. f

GRAND JURORS

Isahe Brumbaugh, farmer, POD n.
Win. M. Brewster, merchant, Shirley.
James Cm), merchant, Dublin.
William Christy, J. P., Alexandria.
George. W. Coholl, tanner, Tell.
John Davidson, cabinet maker, Barret.
Levi Evens, gentleman, Carbon.
Kensey L. Green, humor, Clay.
James Gwin, gentleman, Huntingdon,
James Gillin, distiller, Brady.
John Gemmill, farmer, Porter.
John Hamilton, laborer, Carbon.
David Megalian, Plasterer, Penn.
G. Miller, (river) farmer, Henderson.
James Meguire, " West.
Solomon Rough, " Clay.
David Smith, " Union.
Sit M uol Sprankle, " :Franklin.
John Wall, gentleman, Warriorsmark.
Simon White, farmer, Juniata.
William Wagoner, mason, Clay.
Jacob Young, farmer, Cromwell.
James Querry, farmer, Union.

'III.IVI.ItSE
Thomas Armstrong, farmer, West.
rat'k Bence, cabinet maker, Clay.
Isaac Brumbaugh, farmer, Hopewell.
James J. Berry, forgeman, Franklin.
James B. Carothers, farmer, Morris.
Oliver Colegate, " Shirley.
Richard Colegate, " Clay.
Henry C. Cramer, " Springfield
George CusLubarger, " Franklin.
John A. Campbell, " Brady.
Jesse Cook, miner, Carbon.
Jacob Devore, farmer, Clay.
John Duff, Jackson.
Isaiah Flock, " Cromwell.
Valentine Fink, " Henderson.
Elijah It.lireen, " Clay.
Sam. L. Glitsffow, " Clay.
John Griffith, " Tod,
William Gayton, " Union.
Andrew Grubb, litboier, Penn.
A. S. Harrison, miller, Huntingdon
Henry 11. Harvey, Franklin
Mordecai Henry, farmer, West.
13en,j. N. Hopkins, forgeman, Porter
David Johnston, saddler, Penn.
William Jordon, farmer, Cromwell.
Henry Krider, " Warriorsmark
Lewis Knock., " Porter.
John Kesslering, " Springfield.
Thomas Logan, " Barre°.
'Minh Lewis, gas-fitter, Huntingdon.
Semi. Lehman, farmer, Warriersmark
Nathan MeDivit, " Oneida.
Charles Miller, " Huntingdon.t,

Peter Piper, - " Porter.
John Piper, Jr., carpenter, Alexandria
William Parsons, limner, Tell.
David Peterson, " Dublin.
Casper Reccy, teamster, Carbon.
Gebrgo Russel, thriller, Hopewell.
Slimes T. Scott, foundryman, Tod.
Moses Swoopc, farmer, Union.
James Shively, " West.
James Ward, " Walker.
J. Whittaker, gentleman, Huntingdon
John M. Wallace,carpenter, Clay.
Adolphus White, farmerOneida.
Thomas L. Ulley, Cleric, Springfield

Wm. MARCH & BROTHER,
Ve,pectfully it faun thdr numerous customers, and the

nubile guneially, that they havefie,t teethed a large and
eillendid stock OA- hash:it t heir n tot o
consiAing in pal t of
DRY GOODS.,

DIIESS GOODS,
SILKS,

NOTIONS, 0
HATS & CAPS,

--a -

BOOTS & SHOES,
ly ' II ARDWARE,

QU EENSWARE,
GROCERIES,

1,-••• WOOD &

LOW WARE,
r. TOBACCO,

SEGARS, •
NAILS,

CLASS, ri
OLD MEAT,

CRACKERS, tIJ
PROVISIONS,

FISH,
SALT, &e., &o,

Also—BONN ETS and TINWARE ;

5,1,1 in fact everything kept in a first ohms coun-
try stole, whirl, wele bought low for cash nod will be
sold at misspending law papiers for cash 01 county

and leriip.4 the pubhe togip) Ilia cult berme put-
clinking Ch., hem, fuelling iotistiod we can unbr simmior
inducement, to cash bo cue.. .

We n epectfully reque.t the pallonaga of till,anti to-
pcci,tlly oat Tnungit Creek Valley intends.

er3 thing taken in exchangs fur goods exceptprom&
scs.

Arir Cash paid for all kinds -of grain, for whirh 'the
highest market pleas in ill be ginCu.

Wet. '3larein is agent for rho Rn earl Top Railroad Com-
pany at Manklesbung Station. 110 is mepared toship all
hinds of wain to the Contern markets. liming a lunge
and commodious staid...o, farmers can stone V. itil him
their gram and flour until ready toship. lively clam.
nienee a ill ha affoided them. . • - -•

Wuhalo nib() a stock of FASHIONABLE FURNITURE
a Inch alit 1,0Rohl at thsonablo in loos.

WILLIAM MARCH & BRO
klesburg, May LI, 1803.

-1 P. GIVIN'S is the, place to buy
it •

•
good and chap Cai pull.

PitOVoST MArtsrtil:s Orrict,
11th Dish let, Penna., Ifuntmgdon, May 22,1763.1

A LI, MEN WHO DESIRE TO JOIN
_LA_ any particular Regiment of Catalry 11011, 1110
field MO hereby (millet you to present themselves at any
time during the next nit ty days, at these Headquarters,
m hen they on ill be enlisted and furnished nith ttonsporta-
Holt.

They on ill be immediately mastered into the terrine of
the United States mid the bounty paid.

Pay and subsistence to commence flout the ditto of en-
listment. By co der of Capt. 2, D. CAMPBELL,

June 3, 1663. Pt °rust MatshaL

CATJTTON.-like public me n.111111.1 against trusting or bar-
bel tug SIMI! Yocum. my oilo, an my account,as also loft
soy boil and board it ithout :toy jil+t casino All debts
CORI Iacted by bar I willrod Fly, Milt I,ICOIIII/I:Beti 1/V

BIally top., Jenl, JoIIN A. YOCUM.

ARMY INTELLIGENCE.
Any perbonde,iring intelligence of or from their

ft 'anti or lelnlions In tho Alloy of the Potomac or inany
of the Army llospitalq,ran Mal 0 allot inalion by acilre.-
fling W. J. KEALSH, Washington, inclo-ing ono

Piano 10, IbfKi4.l.°

WHEELER & WILSON'So SEW! NC
LI MACHINE El rrj

1;0
A- F-J

R. A. 0. KERR, --:,1p. ,q,.
a ALTOONA, PA., tzl
1,4 AGENT --/

FOR LIAM AA) HUNTINGDON COUNTIES. ''-'l4
›.-

1,- Ci 3
S,KOSrII/11

MHESE MACHINES ARE ADMIT-
' tad to be the best ever offered to the plinth., and

their booel tot ity tv satisfactot ily uhtablkhed by the fart
that in the host eight years,

OVER 1,400 MORE,
of these machines hate been sold than ofany other man
nfactured, and mom medalti have been awatded the pro-
pi letors lip different Falls nod Institutes titan to any °th-
eta. The 31aeltines aio am vented to do nil unit IN claimed
for them. They are non in me in SONCI,II 18111iliet in Al.
teon., nod in every me they git o entire ',tibiae!ion.

Tho Agent tilers tine,: desiringinfolMatloll on . to the
super lot Its of the Machines, tu A. W. Benedict, Joseph
It Wean, I. it, Tut finer and Beitleman.

The Machines can ho seen and examined aL Oro store 01
Urn Agent, nt Altoona.

Prieo of No. 1 lf,tnhtnn, silver plated, gloss fool and new
8(3 lo Hemmer-405. No. 2, ns it:mental looner,
loot anal non style_lleminei—s:e., No. 'l. Plaint withold
st.)lo Itetnuter--$h

EZEJ

EMI

ME

MEM

EEO

fiLASSIFICATION 0 •ER
j bents in Itunting,lon County by the Apinniser, of

:Slerenutllo Tax,. for the yeeL 181.3.
Ab rolclrta Borough. - Class

l:. P.M-taker,
.1. It.Oteguly,

Meeru,

Licouso
7 01
700_
7.00

Barra.
S. W.)!
.1. C allies,
Barth] Green,

H. Jamison
Con. I.lk, ,
J. MIT ;if ach,
y. SL,lirist,

Cassrille.
3. l'. Menton, . 14i
J. Betide:WU, 1.1.,

Cor&on. 4 .
C.A. Beaton, 14
J. B. Berkatiesser, 14
T. N. Ile:Ming, 14
Poueltou Coin! Mine Co., 10
Matthew Di: il it, 11Jas. Gleason, 13W. A, Oanson, 14Bro.:), Robert.) .k. Co., 11
11.11 'Wigton, 30A. D.Cluist, 14111.tir & Port. 12
DM id Dunn, 11Jacob Hen,e, 14

Clay.

7.00
7.00
7.00

G. 11.Stevens,
J. 11. Adams,
It. Ashman,

Crawl:T.l/.
Dalid Etnier,
T Orbisan,
Um. Muer,

Dab/m.
Jaiiies Cree, 14
Geo. Sipco, 14
'W. C. Soon, ' 14

PrimAlin. -

Mrs. Isett 1. Mrs. Gardner, -14
John Q. Adams, 14
Shorb Stoma, t .5 Co., 13
J.W. 'Maui), 14
11. A. Dathunt & Co., , 14
G. & J. 11.Shoenberger, 10

Hopetvell,
Simon Cohn, , ' 11
David Weaver, 14
Wm. P. Oibi,on, 14

/Mutiny/on Barony!,
Fie.hei & Son, 12
D. P, Go in, 13
Ilenj..lacubs, ' 14
A. Willoughby, 14
11. Roman, 11
Cat mon & Heffight, 13
Wm. Colon, 11
Joe. Iteigger, 14
Smartzk MA:Cab% '.14
M. Gutman, 33
S. S, Smith, 13
J. A. Brown, 13
D. Africa, 14
Win. Ltwis, 1
11'. A. Saxton, 14
IVallaeo & Clement, 14
Z. Yenter, 1 .
A. lb Cunningham, 13
44 44 4. 1
M. rettethoof, 1

fact son.
Freedom J. C.,s. m) ton,
W. U. Ilari.or,
E. :11,111111.u,

It. A. Poi erg,
T. IV..7. 11. Hummer,

Davig,

Wm. March,
Pwler.

G. D, c molt,
Sand. Hatfield,

Etnu•r. Fondt d Co.,
Geo. Mr LangMi.,
Petov M. if Iq.
W. A. Finicer,
W. 11. Ilrembter,
Loco A DOVt.',

ingfickf.
0. )IcT.eugb iuy
N. K. Covell,
D. Lod.,

I). H. 3lurtison,
U,,iou.

Faml.3lffler,
J.Bamum4

(Pk,
1)

.1. Uie"ster,

IV. C.Vaittries & Co.,
IS. F. Canon,

Ov.vll,
.1. H. Thuinio,on,

7.00
7.00

10.00

7.00
7 00

10.00
7.00

.00
o'o.oo

10.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

700
7.00

10.00
7.00
..uu
7.00

.1 C. Walker.
Hartman,

duo. N. 5,%00p, 1 Co.,
Ito; CI USYWO/1 Soil,

10.00
10 00

John Head,
Jos. John4on,

14 7.1,0
1; 10.00
13 10.01

PATENT MEDECIN

Wio. I'. 31oNlte, 5.00

lIRESVERIES AND DISTILLERIES.
T. Neu°ll S., Co,

6ololi Co.,
Peter Koolau,
Bola. Mi., yr,
J. K. 1-ott,
IS Sell colder,
Bobvi
J. Nolte.

23.00
25.00
13 0
15110
15.00

13,007
5.011

=I
A, V. IV, Illrook,

:.4111,101i0
I 1 11. river,

30.00

3u.uo
nit()ic Ens.

Dell:Garrettlon A Co., Z:0.00
EATINU 'louses, HUNTINGDON.

Hems Africa, 10.00
0.•‘11A;Hoy, 10.00
C. 0n1,10.01,,, 10.00
John F., , 10.00
A. V. Webibrool:, ' 10.00
Summers A. SllOl4, 10.10

J. G. irichei man,
T. M. ilmitling,
Mis. Email Dail,

1000
10.00
10.01

ley,
l'etet sburg.

J. A. 51 'Non,
MERCHANT MILL.

Thomas Fisher, 14 1.01
R. MeDIVITT, Mercantile Appraiser

NOTICEL—fIy an act or Assembly passed the 11th day
of Avid, 1802, it is made the didy et the County Wyeasui -
er to sue outall licenses not hated on or bolero the (fret
day of July. Peisons having licenses to lift, will nova
costs by calling and lilting the Banc previous to that
time, as those net lifted within the time prescribed by
law, will positively be placed in the bands al a proper of
meet fin collection.

Iduntiugdow, Slane 3,1563.
J. A. NASH', Cu. Tuns

MUSKINGUM VALLEY

STEAM WORKS
CORNER. OF

Market and Third Streetst
ZANESVILLB, OHIO,

WE ARE NOW FULLY PREPAR,
ed to build Portable and Stationary Engines or.

the moat 11)1}1r0Ved soars and patterns, Ow Portable
Saw :Villa and Sorgbo-Como Jlitla nom the oldest ana
newest and most improved materna. We respect', sly
equert limo inwant Of

Portable or StationaryEngines,
for any purpose Whatever, or those who are in want; ekt
Ocular Saw Mills, either double or single, wills ways
and ctrl huge to oats any length log, togiro Us a oall, on
address us by letter, which willreecho promptattention,

Please read the following statements in Iegard to the
operations of our Portable Engines and Circular Sass
Mille ,

11411TSTOWN, CInwford Co., Po., 31nr16,18n
ItiFo.ots. J. R. J. 11. lioveut.

Gentleman We received our Portable En-
gine and deer Mill all incomplain order. pet (CCU) , onus,
ned with the Saw 31311 and Engine. Everything- worka
to my entice satisfaction,beyond our expeet.ttiene. We
smcod 4.100 feet white-oak boards in live hours, anti with
gond could have unwed more In the same time.

We most ohm fully treummend your Saw Mills and
Engines to those wishing to purchase.

Itennertintly,
C.REYNOLDS d: E.ADDRESS. _

For Inrtirt reference, me. would sorer you to Samuel
31i1Tilcin.uf Ifolliddystattg, Pa , who has ono of our firth
riati .2o-hor•e pn,er i'ol titl3lo Engines and Circular Sony
Milts in operation at Tipton Station, Blair county, P.l.
lie authorized as to nay this 31111 and Engin° has given
such °lithebutisfaction, that, nioco starting it, Inc inn
sent in his second order for 11 31111 and Engine Ofcanto
size.

We would also refer you to M. 31, Adorns, Cresson, Pit.,
Zeigler gad 1 S. Peed, Thin lingdon, Pa.,Olutley 4

Co., T 3 rone. Po, A. L. Ilollidoy, Ilolllda.3.sbuig, Pa., all of
whom lune put chased or or.

WO SlilO our Soo' Mills and Engines fully pquipped
and toady for 001k. We warrant our Machinery to do
all that nor ci i color claims for it, and tosow ,froin
to 10,000 feet of inch lumber per day.

J. &J. H. DtrvALL,
No. 55 Corner of Mot hot and Third Sheets, just apposito
0,0. It, Road depot, ZllllO,lllO,Ohio.

Joao 13,

rp M largest stouß of.De Laines in towq
I by FISHER

J 1

Important Modification of Circular
No. 44.

D EPAREMENT, Provost
shal Genurars °lac,

W.1::11INGTON, July 18,1563.5
Ciucpr,Au No. 51.

The fourth paragraph of Circular
No. 4-1, issued from this office July

18G3, is hereby modified, so as to
correspond with the following opinion
of the Hon. Win. Whiting, Solicitor of
the War Department, which will here-
after govern in all cases in Ivhich it is
applicable:

OPINION
"A person drafted into the military

service of the United States, under the
provisions of the act of March 3, 1863,
chapter 75, for "enrolling and calling
out the national forces, and for other
purposes," claiming exemption from
draft by. reason of any disability as
provided in said act, has the right to
have the question of his disability sub-
mitted to and passed upon by the
Board of• Enrollment, whose decision
thereon is final. If the Board Fhall
have decided that the claimant is lia-
ble to serve, he has the right after such
decision against him, to pay his com-
mutation money, or to furnish his sub-
stitute, within snub extended time as
may be fixed by the order of the Board
of Ent ollment for his appearance for
duty.

(Signed) WM. WHITING:
Solicitor of the Warllep't.

JAMES B. FRY, Provost Marshal Gen-
eral.

SALE.
virtue ofa suit of Fi. Fe. to me directrd. u ill

se Iat public sale. on Thor:4day. the 25th day of .7tily, at
2 o'clock, p. In.,at the Court 11011.,c, in Huntingdon, Oro
following described proper ty, toorit :

Too lots of ground, blteate hr tbeltdblge of Dudley,
Carbon tossushrp, Ituntlngdeur county, numbered 15 weld
10 in therecorded pi In of the tenon, satiate at the corner
of Frontand Washington streets, each Grouting fifty feet
on Front street and extendingback at right angles there-
from, and parallel with Washington street, 150 feet toan
alley, having thereon erected a faro, two story plaids
house, part of it unfinished N 1 ith a qtono Invonterrt—occu.
pied as a boarding house—and frame btable.

Select!, taken inexecution and to be /told as the pro.
vet ty et D., id S. Iletkttleztaer. .

(11.:0. W. JOIINSTON, Slim)11".
July 1,1863.

MEN WANTED
FOR THE INVALID CORPS

Only those faithful soldims who, from wounds or tho
hardships of war, are no longer fit for active field duty,
will he cocci, ed la this Corp, of Honor. Enlistments
M ill ho for [Mee 3 ears, 11111,3 0000er discharged. Pay
and allowance same as for otlicors and men of the United
States infant! y ; except that no premium or bounties for
enlistmentwill be allowed. This will not Inrnlidate any
pensions or bounties w Well may ho duo for piievionsser-
vices.

I've the COI,OIIiCIICO ofsea ice, the men Will I/0 selected
for three grades ofrinty. Those who are most efficient
and able-bodied, and capable of performing guard duty,
etc., still be armed with muskets, and assigned tocompa-
nies of the Sirs! Battalion. Those of the treat degt eo of
efficiency. including those who have lost a hand or an
arm ; and the least effecti,e, Including those who have
lost a foot or leg, to the communes of the Second or
Third Battalions; they will be armed withswords.

The dirties will be to act chiefly as provost guards and
garrisons forcitles; guards for hospitals and other public
buildings; and as clerics, orderlies, .tc. Iffound necessa-
ry, they mar be assigned toforts, Sc.

Acting Assistant Prolog Mars hals General aro author-
ized to appoint officers of the Regular Service, or of the
Invalid Corps, to administer the oath of enlistment to
those men who have completely fulfilled the prescribed
conditions of inffiri.sionto 11101,1v:did emirs, viz:

1. That the applicant is unfit fur service in the held.
2. That be is fit fur the duties, or some of them, indica-

ted above.
3. That, if not now in the service, he was honorably

dUchniged.
1. That he is meritorious and deserving.
For enlistment or fill ther infolmation, apply to tho

Board cf Enrollment for the district in uhich tire appli-
l'alli is n r4,13e11t•

of.TAMES B. FRY, Provo,t Mar9iial General
.T. D. CAMPBELL,

Captain and ovot
ILmtiag•i ni July 8, 1863.

A JOINT RESOLUTION PRO-
POSING. CERTAIN AMEND-
XENTS TO THE CONSTITU-
TION

pE it resolved by the Senate andB 2?Hon, of lielweeenlaiires of If,, Commonwealth of
Itain:Nlvania in General Aisaibly met, That the follow-
ing amendments be morloied to the Conatitution of the
Commona ealth, in accordance with the tenth article
thereof:

There shall tie an additional section to the third at tide
of the Conaditation, to ho detsiguated ue EVCIAOII four, its
follows :. .

fiEcitoif 4 Whenever any of the qualified doctors of
tins Comma'Mental shall 6a to soy actoal mllititty sor-
t lee. under a requisition flout the Pioidentof the United
States, or by the autholity of this Con»nonwealth, such
clectius tray exercise the right of sulfingo in all elections
by the citizens, under such regulations ne are, or Orin
he, ptesznbcd by has, as 111113 as if they were presentat
their usual place of election.

There shall be two additional sections to the eleventh
artide of the Constitution, to be thisignated as sections
eight, and nine, as lollop

SECTioN 8. No bill shall he passed by the T,egbleture,
containing more Ihno one subject, which than be ele.ttly
expressed in the title, except appiopttalon bilk.

Vtcstos. 9. No toll shall lm pas,ed by the Legklatare
granting any poi, ors. or pmilegev, in any Cage, where
the authority to giant such poaers or pliYilegeii, hits
beell,_or piny liereat ter he, the conrti or
this Commonwealth.•

• JOHN CI:SSSA,
Speak, of tho Hon,: of Rom °sonLai, es

JOHN P. PP:NSW('
Speaker of the Senate.

Office of the &watery of the Common
wealth.

IlAlinisrautcl, July 1, 1803
.PFNII7-SYLITANIA, SS:

Ido hereby certify that t h e. foteFolog 111111
[L. S.] :11111 ,•Xf'd a 1011, trite and carment ooro or

tho otiginal Joint Ite.v,,latiott of the toner.
al As•elably, conned .44 3.,int le,eletioe
plopo,inq certain 11nientlmetitt, to limo (30r1-

tit ution." us lime m.uao “quaini on file in
tiara ohhco.

I\ 'l',Bl MINI Mill,ear, I have hereunto set
my bad, and e 81,11 the xeal of the Societa-
.% is office to be affixed, the day Mid ye,.

Olio% t. 111 Itill).
ELI SLIFER.

Feet.. lett yof t Ito ConnuonuealthJuly L603-tv

HOWARD & VVILFONCVS

PATENT HAY ELEVATOR.

!THE saving in time and labor by the
into of this form of Ek•rotor liab been long,e4tablibli.

ed. opetation is tofurce'the b•eth into the load,start
the ltot se and ltft the hay no the de.lted pront—Pell the
cot d, then thefork an logs on the e e—beit, and lots the
hay fall into the num.

Farmers tell Ili the) Inane hoi.b•d fl flint hen to leer) 11,1.
at one lift,or a three bongo load atfont. huktq. We have
note., flora Cl alum, Enden and Passel°, e—P,,,,r11.01 :der-

Son and others, who mho, th.•lr supe-
tlnittylnld illlee thelll for stile. te,peLtroll) bolleit
elders fur ono or tome folks. .

J. N. 1111,N0N6
J714 mul IUItarke, St., PlmllJuly 7,1863-1 m

lIIIITOR'S NOTICE.
Thu undor,igned Auditor, appointed by the Or phone

Coat I of lIIIMIITOMI county, to distribute thofund in
the hands et John C. \lotion, EN, Tru,teu appointed
by Oro said Court to sell tiro real citato of 'Thomas 31,
Owens deceased, hereby gives notice that he will attend
to saint duty on Saturday, the 25th of Jnly next, at ono
o'clock I'. 31., at iris °nice in the borough of Huntingdon.
minor null n here all 110,011 S having claims against the
said fund, rue required to present the same or be dateur-
ed trout coming in for a share afire said fluid.

THEO. HAMMIER, Auditoi.
July itL , 1563.

HAINES BROS'
CELEBRATED. N. Y. PIANOS.

These Tnstitinienti are not sin passed by any made. and
are warranted to give perfect satisfiction. A circular of
the most reliable iefei owes can be seen at the Globe Of-
fice.

3IAIISII, Sole Agt., 1102 Chestnut St..
Philadelphia,

Pianos, Melodooni and IlinInoniunis
Juno 17th, 1863-3en

A_DMINISTRATOIt'S NOTICE.-
[Estato of John McElroy, deceased.)

Letters of administtatiou upon the estate of John Me-
1110y, Inte,,or Jackson township, liontiotplon so., deed,
having been gtanted to the undersigned. all pet sans hay-
ing claims against tho estate aro requested to present
them to tits undertigned. and all per,ons indebted will
make inunednkto payment.

JOSLP 11 31e11.110Y, AJACKSON MelLitOY, J ihninistrotors.
Juno 3, ISCSI•-


